
Fans & Friends Road Trip Guidelines 

We support live music & our goal is to create a WIN-WIN situation where local musicians win & we win!  

These guidelines are flexible & we are willing to work with all requests! 

FACTS 

 Fans & Friends Road Trips may be scheduled on the #BigGreenBus as follows: Weeknights (Mon-Fri) 7-

10PM, Weekends (Sat & Sun) 2-5PM. 

 All 30 available seats will be released to the Band when a road trip is officially scheduled. A minimum 

of 20 seats must be sold @ $40/seat or the road trip will not happen. If the 20 seats are sold, the Band 

is guaranteed $200*. If unsold seats remain two weeks before the event date, they will be released to 

the Bus to try to sell to the public. 

 Each road trip begins at a pre-arranged pick-up spot & ends at a pre-arranged drop-off spot. The road 

trip will include 2 stops at pre-arranged locations to have a beer or two & hit the bathroom.  

SAMPLE ITINERARY 

7PM  Pick-Up Passengers @ Twains 

7-7:30PM Band Plays On Bus (1st set) 

7:30-8:15PM Stop #1 @ Orpheus for band to socialize with fans 

8:15-8:45PM Band Plays On Bus (2nd set) 

8:45-9:30PM Stop #2 @ Three Taverns for band to socialize with fans 

9:30-10PM Band Plays On Bus (3rd set) 

10PM  Drop-Off Passengers @ Twains 

 BYOB is permitted on the bus but GA law dictates than an open container may not go on or off the bus. 

 Tips (CASH & ELECTRONIC) are split 50/50 between the Bus & the Band. 

 All merch sales are 100% kept by the Band. 

 The Bus is equipped for 4 performers. Additional performers must be approved in advance. 

 There is NO guest list / free tickets. Every person (with exception of the Band) must purchase a seat to 

participate & ride the bus. 

*INCENTIVE to sell seats beyond the minimum 20 ($200 payout): The Bus will add $5 to Band Payout for 

each seat sold AFTER 20 (BIGGER PAYOUT IF BUS IS SOLD OUT AT 30) 

 21 seats = $205 

 22 seats = $210 

 23 seats = $215 

 24 seats = $220 

 25 seats = $225 

 26 seats = $230 

 27 seats = $235 

 28 seats = $240 

 29 seats = $245 

 30 seats = $300 SOLD OUT  


